JUNE 2  “TRAVEL TALK” At the Country Kitchen in Marshall exit 110, 10:00am with refreshments.

JUNE 4  “TIGERS VS WHITE SOX” Sunday afternoon. Section 112 Departs at 10:30 am – Retuns at 6:30pm…$79

JUNE 5  “GETTING MAMMA MARRIED” Turkevily USA. Enjoy a stop at a unique garden shop Depart at 10:00am and Return at 6:00pm……….$71

JUNE 6  “CONFESSION” The Musical, an Amish love story, the story comes from the trilogy of The Shunning, The WED Confession, and The Reckoning. Enjoy a wonderful included meal at the Blue Gate Dinner Theatre in Shipshewana. We will Depart at 8:00am and Return at 6:30p….$79

JUNE 9  “GARDENS OF INDIANA” Over 12 themed gardens with master gardeners on hand. Quilt Gardens, FRI Indiana’s largest Home & Garden Center, Lunch & Seward Johnson’s SCULPTURES. One 25 ft tall “God Bless America” and several more. Themed Quilt Garden, Container Garden and 10 more. Vera Bradley & Garden Décor, Fashion & Assesories to buy. Flowers, Shurbs, Arrangements you can think of. Includes a wonderful Lunch. Departs at $80am……………………………..$79

JUNE 14  “THE DETROIT RIVER CRUISE” Join us for one of our most popular trips as we cruise the Detroit River, WED Enjoy a wonderful lunch at Fishbone’s Restaurant in Greektown. Depart at 9:00am and Return at 5:00p…………………..$71

JUNE 17-25  “BOSTON and the ROCKY COAST of MAINE”. Guiding toured of historic Boston, MA. Bar Harbor, Camden, Kennebunkport, Freeport, Ogunquit Maine, Acadia National Park & Cadillac Mountain. Sturbridge, MA, and Ithaca, NY Finger Lakes Region. 15 Meals, 8 Nights lodging (some Oceanside). Please contact us for a full day-by-day itinerary to read about the unique inclusions. The Per person cost based on: Single….$2,199 Quad….$1,489 Triple….$1,559 Double…..&1,699

JUNE 19-22  “RIVERBOAT CRUISE ON THE MIGHTY MISSISSIPPI” Two days onboard the Victorian Twilight cruising from LeClaire, IA to the historic town of Dubuque, IA. Eight meals, one nights lodging in Dubuque, IA and Two in LeClaire, IA. See Bald Eagles, quaint riverside towns, barges, and traverse to sets of locks and dams. Visit the John Deere Pavilion and enjoy a dinner at a great local restaurant. Price per person based on Single….$885 Quad….$790 Triple….$709 Double….$719

JUNE 20  “SHIP SHEWANA” Visit the Amish Cheese shop, Bakery and bulk goods store, Chime Shop, Popcorn Shop, TUES Amish Furniture Barn, Noodle Shop, and/or choose the Flea Market. Departs at 8:30am – Returns 7pm. Lunch on own….339

JUNE 21  “DETOUR ON THE RISE” This all new DOR tour will highlight the progress and growth that is happening WED every day in this amazing city that is making an invigorating come back. See the New Orleans Landing, Belle Isle, Brush Park, New Little Caesars Arena, Corktown, Shipping container storage apartments, Dequindre Cut, The Belt, Milwaukee Junction, Michigan Central Train Station. Lunch is included at unique Detroit hot spot. Depart at 8:30am and Return at 5:30p….……..$69

JUNE 29  “TIGERS VS KANSAS CITY ROYALS” With Hot Dog , Chips & Small Soft Drink, Section 112 Departs THU at 10:30am Returns after the game….………………………..$79

JULY 5-14  “SHADES of IRELAND” Dublin, Kilkenny, Blarney Castle, Killarney, Ring of Kerry, Cliffs of Moher, Galway, Waterford Crystal & Castle Stay. 10 Days**13 Meals. All air and transfers. Per Person Double Occ….……..$3,599

JULY 8  “GARDEN CLUB of MARSHALL” Seven home gardens and Lunch at Historic Schulers. Plants to Buy, SAT Departs at 8:00 am – Returns at 5:00 pm………………………………………………………………………………..$69

JULY 10-22  “ALASKA” Cruise-Tour. Pre stay in Anchorage with a Nine Day Land Tour with two days in Double Denali National Park and the Yukon with a four day cruise including Glacier bay and inside passage cruising. All transfers and round trip air included. Our most popular Alaska Cruise Tour. Cabins per person based double occupancy………..$4,459 What are your travel dates? We will set up individual programs that fit your needs. We know Alaska!!

JULY 12  “THE DETROIT RIVER CRUISE” Join us for one of our most popular trips as we cruise the Detroit River, WED Enjoy a wonderful lunch at Fishbone’s Restaurant in Greektown. Depart at 9:00am and Return at 5:00pm…………………..$71

JULY 14  “DETOIT TIGERS-VS-TORONTO” Friday night game with fireworks after the game. Seating in section FRI #112. As with all of our tours all ages are welcome to join the fun, Depart at 4:30pm and return after the fireworks……….$79

JULY 19  “TOUR THE MICHIGAN STATE CAPITOL” and Lansing, MI. Enjoy a guided tour of our beautiful capital WED building. See highlights of Lansing like the new Broad Art Museum and make some fun stops along the way with a nice surprise. Lunch will be included at a very unique and fresh restaurant in downtown. Depart at 9:00am-Return at 4:00pm……..$69

AUG 1-3  “YOUNG AMERICANS” with Harbor Springs, Charlevoix and Petoskey, MI. See the most talented group
AUG 16  “AMERICAN QUIET SOCIETY SHOW” Includes: Admission, Drop-off at front entrance, Hot Breakfast
Wed on motorcoach (Hot sandwich, fruit, yogurt, & juice) Prizes. Departs at 8am – Returns at 7pm………………$69

AUG 17  “SAUGATUCK” RIVERCRUISE, LUNCH & SIDEWALK SALE DAYS. Enjoy a narrated cruise on the THURS Kalamazoo River & into Lake Michigan. Have a nice included lunch with a riverside view. Saugatuck is known for its unique arts and crafts with several blocks of shopping. If you wish to just ride along and have lunch and shop we will adjust the price accordingly. It’s fun to sit along the water’s edge and view the beautiful watercraft. Depart at 8:00am return at 6:30pm………………$75

AUG 25  “FORD ROUGE TOUR and the HENRY FORD MUSEUM” America’s greatest manufacturing experience, FRI Get an inside look at the making of America’s most iconic truck, the Ford F-150, experience the awe-inspiring scale of a real factory. Included is the Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation. Lunch will be on your own today. 9:00am-5:00pm……………$60

AUG 26-SEP 1 “NEW YORK CITY” Four nights in Midtown Manhattan with lodging near Times Square**Guided Touring of upper, lower and Midtown Manhattan **Broadway Show***Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island***91 Memorial & Museum***Rockefeller Center***Grand Central Station***Free time for more points of interest like: Museum Row, additional Broadway shows, Shopping on Fifth Avenue, Central Park, Times Square, Nine meals including “Katz’s Deli” and so much more. Per person Pricing based on:…Single Occ……$2,199 Quad…. $1,275 Triple…. $1,425 Double…..$1,599


SEP 08-14  “HOLMES COUNTY OHIO” The largest buggy driving community in the US. Two nights at the Carlisle Inn with Amish Furniture and individual balcony’s overlooking scenic valleys. Two Dinners, two Breakfasts & snacks. Two Amish Farm visits. Largest Cuckoo in the World. Back road tour to see Amish Farms with stops at the Cheese Haus, Baked Goods and general store, and seasonal produce and more to see on this wonderful tour………………$413

SEP 1-4  “TRIPPERS ANNUAL “LAW BRAY BRIDGE WALK” 1 Night. Take part in this Michigan tradition by riding or walking across the mighty Mac. One night lodging, meals and more. Price per person based on double occupancy………..$229

SEP 7-17  “SPAIN’S CLASSICS” Madrid**Royal Palace**Toledo**Cordoba**Seville**Granada**Parc Guell**The Alhambra**Valencia**Barcelona. 11 Days**14 Meals. All air and Transfers. Per Person Double Occ.…………..$3,999

SEP 13  “ROCKIN OLDIES” Featuring “Johnny Rogers” Buddy & Beyond. At Zehdners in Frankenmuth. Amazing portrayal of the rock pioneer, along with Elvis, Chuck Berry, Ritchie Valens, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis and more. Enjoy a wonderful included lunch at Zehdners. Depart at 8:00am and Return at 6:00pm………………$79

SEP 14-25 “NATIONAL PARKS OF AMERICA” 12 Days * 16 Meals. Highlights: Scottsdaile, Lake Powell, Grand Canyon, Bryce, Zion, Salt Lake City, Grand Teton & Yellowstone National Parks, Old Faithful, Sheridan, Bighorn Mountains, Mt Rushmore, Crazy Horse Monument. Round trip air and all transfers from your home town. Based on Double Occupancy……………….$4,279

SEP 16-29 “MAGNIFICENT CITIES of CENTRAL & EASTERN EUROPE” Germany**Berlin/Dresden** Czech Republic**Austria**Schoenbrunn Palace, Hungary, Auschwitz, Warsaw. 14 Days, 18 Meals. Per Person Dbl………..$4,199

SEP 27 “ARTPRIZE” The World's Largest art competition in Grand Rapids Mi. To amazing too put into words, with 1500 Artists and over 18 Venues. Explore downtown as you take in all the art, talk to the artists and place a vote for your favorite creation. See some of the many works of art while touring on the coach along with lots of free time to cover downtown. Private early admission to the Grand Rapids Art Museum. Lunch will be on your own downtown. Depart at 8:00am and Return 6:00pm………………$59


OCTOBER “GRAND HOTEL ON MACKINAC ISLAND” PACKAGE & DATES COMING SOON. All transportation included: Motorcoach, Ferry Ride and Carriage to the Grand & all luggage handling. Also includes: Champagne Welcome Reception Grand Cocktail Reception Nightly Dancing w/the Grand Hotel Orchestra (Or enjoy listening) Hotel Kitchen Tour. Prices Coming Soon.

OCT 16-19 “WINE, WATERFALLS & FINGER LAKES” Three nights/Four Days & Six Meals. Touring of three of the Finger Lakes and magnificent waterfalls like Taughannock & Ithaca Falls. Tour Cornell Plantations with a dinner at Belhurst Castle. Enjoy two wine tastings paired with local cheese. Cruise on Lake Canandaigua and so much more………………$785

OCT 28-NOV 4 “HAWAIIAN CRUISE” Eight Days/Seven Nights on NCL’S Pride of America the only American flagged ship cruising the Hawaiian Islands with more time in port than any other cruise line. Round trip flight and all transportation is included. Early bookings will secure the best cabin locations. Pre and post stays are available along with help selecting from the many optional tours throughout the cruise. Cabins based on Double occupancy per person starting at………………$3,375

OCT 31-NOV 14 “SOUTH PACIFIC WONDERS” Australia & New Zealand Cairns**Great Barrier Reef**Sydney** Arrowtown Christchurch**Queenstown**Milford Sound. 15 Days**20 Meals. All Air & Transfers. Per Person Dbl………………$6,999

NOV 6-14 “TROPICAL COSTA RICA” San Jose**Guanaacaste**Monteverde Cloud Forest, Arenal Volcano**Cano Negro Refuge*Zarcero. 9 Days**13 Meals. All Air and Transfers are included…………………………$2,649

NOV 12 “JEFF DANIELS & THE BEN DANIELS BAND” One night only, Jeff joins his son for a great show sizzles Sun with originality, musicianship, and a sound that spans Americana, blues, jazz, and rock. Departs at 1pm – Returns After………………$82

DEC 3 “ANDREA BOCELLI” At the New Caesars Arena in Detroit, An Italian classical crossover tenor, recording SUN artist, and singer-songwriter. We will be securing limited tickets for this performance and will be contacting those of you that have asked to be placed on the interested list. Please Contact Pat before sending money (517) 784-8908. Departs at 4:30 pm – Returns After. ……………………………………….Lower Level Section 113…$230 & Upper Level (lowest par) Section 227…$170
SPECIAL NEEDS OR REQUESTS: If you have any special needs and may require assistance, please advise at the time of reservation and we will be happy to explain the available options.